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THE COMMERCE OF PERU. 

It would be quite as easy to ascertain the revenue of Ata
hU'11pa as to find out the present exports and imports of 
Peru. Both are impossible. The wildest confusion prevails 
in the custom hotlses, as well as in the minds of the people, 
regal'ding the commerce of the republic. But better days 
ure coming, as the goyernment hall just established a statis
tical bureau. 

Peru under the IncaR was essentially an agricultural na
tion, without trade and with few mechanical arts. In many 
re�pects it resembled the Hebrew nation. The empire must 
have been a J:lagnificent shell, that should so suddenly col. 
lppse on the appearance of a hundred Spaniards. It is a sig· 
nal pro�f that agriculture :llone will not preserve a people. 
Roads there were, but for military communication, not for 
commerce. Pizarro had sense to see that Cuzco was too far 
inland; �o he founded Lima, the most lasting monument of 
his wisdom. 

PertI no longer leads the South American republics in en· 
terprize and thrift, for Chili now bears the palm. Peru has 
reached her level for the present. Bya system of official 
stealing and reckless financiering, she has brought herself 
to the y«rge of bankruptcy. Eyeryhody seeks office to sap, 
not to Eerv«, tbe government. Every city hangs on the skirts 
of Lima. Arequipa, the second city in Peru, stands like a 
beggar at the door of the public treasury, receiving $80,000 
ann ually; and even imperial Cuzco holds out her hand for 
$BO,OOO. Employees distant from the head center (as Iqui· 
t08, for example) go unpaid. Yet Peru has immense capa· 
bilities. She is the France of the continent. With the 
great Pacific on her left and the navigable sources of the 
Amazons on her ri gQ,t , with mountains of mineral wealth 
untouched, with highland valleys like the hanging gardens 
of Babylon for bpauty, and with plains and reclaimable pam
pas which might equal Egypt in fertility, Peru is potential. 
ly one of the richest countries on the glo�e. But she must 
have a more substantial and permanent basis of prosperity 
than guano and saliter. The wealth thus suddenly acquired 
has di veIted the people from the slow but surer eources of 
national growth. Whoever heard of an original patent ta 
ken out by a Peruvian'l Where is the vessel that was built 
in Peruvian waters? \Vhat manufactures thrive in Peru '! 
We can think of only one success, the powder factory at 
Lima, which the government runs, di�pensing the "yillanous 
saltpeter" at thirty cents a pound. There was once a wool· 
pn factory at ('uzco. bu'· it is now silent. Commerce is almost 
entirely in the hands of foreigners. Take out what foreign· 
ers have done for Lima, and little would be left but the bull 
ring. 

'l'tie annual revenue from guano (including !'aliter) and 
customs is about $25,000,000. To the railways now nearly 
completed by Mr. Meiggs, Peru must look for an advance. 
It is a fact that the receipts at the custom house in Callao 
h,we increased by one million of soles every year since the 
lwginning of the Oroya railroad. 

In ('astern Peru, hats, aguardente, salt, turtles, salsapar
ilia, tobacco, and hammocks are the main exports. Trade 
bas va�tly improved since the establishment of steam navi· 
gation on the Amazons. But until there is a better outlet 
than miEerable Balsa Puerto, it must be inconsiderable. 

On the coast, the majority of the sailing vessels are Anglo. 
:hxon. There are a few French steamers; but the Pacific 
St�alll 'Navigation Company, founded by an American, the 
late Mr. Whpplwright, is the most prosperous navigation 
company in the world. It has a fleet of seventy steamers, 
some of them the largest afloat, with an aggregate tunnage 
of oyer 200,000. Tl,e six best harbors of Peru llre Payta, 
Chimbote, Callao, Islay, Arica, and Iquique. But all are 
road"teads opening to the north; and of each it can be said, 
as a captain Earcastically remarked of Mollendo, "the har· 
bor is entered as soon as the ship turns Cape Horn." The 
wealth of Peru lies mainly in the following productions: 

GUANO. 

This valuable fertilizer, whose virtues Wflre known to the 
Inc9�, com�s no longer from the Chincha Islands. which have 
been pretty thoroughly scraped. It is now shipped from the 
Gnnnapo Iplands, where the deposit will last about eighteen 
months. The principal deposits yet un touched are those of 
Maca bi Island, Lobes island, Viejas Island, Lobillo Island, 
HualJillo Island, Huanilb Point, White Point, Pabollon de 
Pica, and Chhpana Bay. The guano now in the market is 
inferior to that of Chincha, containing five per cent less of 
ammonia. Peru owns buL four millions of tuns (the rest be· 
ing mortgaged to Dreyfus & Co.), worth $35 a tun where it 
lieF, or £13 a tun in Liyerpool. 

BALITER �NITRATE OF SODA). 

ThiR formidable competitor with guano is found in the 
Proyino) of Tarapaca, especially on the Pampa del Tamaru· 
gal. The average yield is 4,ilOO,000 quintals; but were the 
�Hnseless reiltriction on itR exportation (25 cents per quintal) 
removed, the quantity would be tripled. It is mainly ex· 
ported from Iqllique, where the price is about $2.50 a quin
tal. :It hed with guano saliter (or "caliche" as it is called in 
the cmde �tate) is the best compost for cereals. In the de· 
posit at La Pen a Grande, fossil birds have been discovered 
nine feet below the surface. 

SUGAR. 

In many respects, this is the mO!lt important production of 
Peru. All along the coast, wherever the land is watered by 
etreo.ms or irrigatibn, the cane grows luxurlaJ,tlv � Hi � 

Jrimfific �lUtricau. 
20 feet) and yields 85 per cent of juice, having 12° or 15° 

Baume. The green and ripe are seen in thfol same field; men 
are cutting at oue end and planting at the other. The cane 
requires replanting but once in ten yearll, and gives a crop 
every fourteen months. It is exported mainly from Eten 
(12,000 tuns annually)-the richest agricultural region in 
northern Peru-Pacasmayo (800 tuns),Malabrigo. Huanchaco, 
Chancay, and Pisco. The bulk goes to Europe to be refined. 
A superior quality is grown in the interior at Abancay, which 
is sent to Boli via. 

COFFEE. 
A small quantity is produced at Guadaloupe near Pacas. 

mayo, which is second to none in richness of flavor. Its ex· 
cellence is due to the fact that it is grown in the sh&.de, and 
with the greatest care. This " (:loyburu" coffee, as it is 
called, brings fifty c('nts a pound at the hacienda. A very 
choice article (yalued at *1 a pound) is made by selecting the 
smallest Goyburu; but it is not in the market. Fine coffee 
grows also at Huauuco and Urubam1a. 

COTTON, GRAIN, AND r,IQUOH�. 
A very fine article, u«xt to sea island, has been grown at 

Pacasmayo; but the yield, only 50 or 60 lbs. to the acre, is 
not encouraging. It sutIers from mildew. The points from 
which cotton is exported are Pacasmayos (100,000 lbs.), Pay. 
ta, Eten, Chancay, Lomas. and Pisco. 

Rice is now imported from China direct and from India 
via England, so that little is raised. The usual yield is 200 
fold. I ts· production is nearly confined to Eten, Pacasmayo, 
and Huanchaco. 

A prime article of corn, quite different from the short, par
ticolored ears on the highlands, is grown to some e'Ktent on 
the coast; 700,000 lbs. passed through the custom house of 
Pacasmayo last year. 

The best cacao comes from the Department of Cuzco, es· 
pe�ially from the hacienda of Echarati. It brings 60 cents 
per pound in Lima, or double the price of the Ouayaquil. 

The province of Moquegua is the Bordeaux of Peru; and 
a large amount of rum and wines are exported from Pisco. 
The" Itlllia" is the leading brandy. Ordinary" Pisco" is 
worth $1 a bottle; "Lo(umba," $2. 

TOBACCO. 
This grows luxuriantly at Eten and Pacasmayo, sometimes 

standing eight feet high with leaves four feet long. It is 
sent chiefiy to Chili. Pacasmayo exported 100,000 lbs. in 
1873. Tobacco is also grown along the Urubamba and Utcu. 
bamba. 

Coca is almost confined to the Urubamba province, and is 
not exported from the coast, as it is consumed in Cuzco, 
Puno, and Arequipa. It is considered inferior to the coca of 
Yungas, Bolivia. 

CASCARILLA BAnK. 
Less and less of this is exported every year, as the hunt. 

ers have to go farther and farther into the interior for it. The 
greater part now goes down the Amazons from Boliyia. It 
is flhipped from Payta (coming from Loja), Pacasmayo (com. 
ing through Cajamarca, nearly 200,000 lbs. in 187d), Islay, 
and Arica (coming from Cuzco and Boliyia). At Arica, it is 
worth $90 a quintal. 

WOOL. 

After guano and sugar, alpaca is the great export. It 
comes almost entirely from the departments of Puno and 
Cuzco; and the outlets are Pis�o, Islay, Mollendo, and Arica. 
But Arequipa is the great center of the alpaca trade. Such 
is the reputation of the Arequipa brand that the wool is 
generally taken to that city from other points to be re·assor· 
ted and re.packed. The alpacas thrive best in the black, al. 
most barren, boggy lands from 13,000 to 14,000 feet in eleva. 
tion. Shearing time begins, December 15; but an individual 
is sheared only once in two or three years. A fleece of three 
years is of course the largest and commands the best price. It 
is now worth in Arequipa $70 a qui.ntal. Vicuna wool 
brings $100 a quintal: but little is exported. The sheep's 
wool of Peru (" cholo ") is of middling quality, inferior to 
the" mestigo" of the Argentine Republic. It brings twelve 
pence in England. It is expOIted from Arica and I�lay. 

About 4,000 guat skins are exported annually to the United 
States from Payta , and a few chinchilla skins from Arica. 

MINERALS. 
Arica, being the main port of Bolivia, ships the most metal, 

especially bar silver (at $12.4 peT mark), copper barilla or 
powdered ore (at $18 a quintal of 70 per cent), and tin bar. 
illa (at $19 a quintal of 70 per cent). Pacasmayo and Chim· 
bote will ere long export considerable silver ore and bitumi· 
nous coal, the latter haYing been discovered of excellf:nt 
quality and in large quantity near the line of the Chimbote 
railroad. 

Besides these exports, Tumbez yields petroleum, Huan 
chaco, starch, Quilca, olives, and Amotape (near Payta), co
chineal. Orchilla was formerly sent from Payta; but a bet. 
ter article has recently been I.ound on an island off Mexico. 

JA.'dES ORTON. 

DECISIONS OF THE COURTS. 

UnIted States Circuit Court---Dlstrlct oC Connecticut. 
PATRYT CARRIAGE WHEEL.-BARVEY l)8. HALL & co. 

[In Eq"ity.-B�/ore Woodruff. Judge.J 

A patent for 8 carriage wheel i n which the spokes have tenon! inserted 
in the hubs, and are 8uMtRtned against pressure endwise hy the shoulders of 
tbe ten�nB, and later all

£; 
by cuLars oneach side bolted together, Is Infringed 
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are sustained end wise on the inClined sidpB or tbe mortises. 
The defendants were }pd Into arlopting this form In consequence of their 

employment or the shoulders having been urged b; the patentee"s counsel 
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John S. Be1ch, S.lmuel S. FMwr, Charle8 K,tl�r and Charlu.F. Blalu, for 
complainant. 

Chari" R. Inger.oll and Benjamin F. Thur.rm., for defendant. 

[JANUARY 24, 1874. 

Impro"ed Pipe Joint, 

.101m Demarest, Mott Haven, �. Y., as�lgnor to himself and Jordan L 
Mott, of same place.-The In,ention consists In pipes ha\Ttng corresponding 
end enlargements, with two annular recesses to form chambers, the former 
to receive an extension, and the latter to form a clGse chamber for packing, 
so that the packing will not be expol1led to the water or acid, and thus grad� 
ually be forced out of Its place Into the pipe. 

Improved Combined !!Ihutter and Window Fastener. 

Wllllnm T. Fry, Brooklyn, K. Y.-ThtfS Invention consists tn fastening the 
catches of a shutte.r and window by the same lever, but tW tbat they may be 
unfastened separately. The arrangement is Buch that, whpn the shutter or 
door If! hstened, all parts, e !l::cept the inside handle, nre concealed from 
view, and access from without for forclole entry Is effectually prevented, 
and the fastening and unfastening of shutters can be etl'ected without open 
Ing the windows. A spring 1!11 arranged with the shutterR to throw them 
open when they are unfastened. It may also bc used with gates and doors, 
If required. The spring catch is provlGpd with a metal Cf..se m,lde tn two 
parts, which forma lining for the mortise throngh the s111 or frame. The 
parts of the said ca8ing are contrived So that, when they are placed togeth. 
cr preparatory to being put in the mortise, they ref'eive the pivot of the 
catch tn opposite holes formed for It, and are held together to contIne 
the ca.tch by the walls of the mortise. The �ald lining' mtly he provided 
with a flange on the inside of the sill, to prevent it from being pulled 
outward. The inventIon also consists In utilizing this shutter fastening 
for locking the window sash by meanB of n. Rtud catch on It, proJecting 
down from the lower edge, and engaging the Elprlng catch. 

I.nproved CookilJR' �tove. 

Solomon Long, May,1J)e, O.-Thls Invention Is H.n Improvement In tbe 
class of stoves whose nre boxes are provided wi t1l movabLe or adjustable 
backs. The improvement relates to the arraIlgement of two pivoted or 
hln�ed plates, one forming, when elevated, the back of the fire box and 
supporting the other,which thus forms thp horlr.ontnllnnpr top plate of 
the stove. 

Improved SprinlZ for Chllir.... pte. 

"'�f1l1am T. Doremus, New York city.-To the lower part of the seat is 
attachrd a centrally slotted metalltc plate. Through this passes the screw, 
by which the chair seat is raised and lowered. The seBt slot Is elongated to 
aumlt of the oscillation of seat. Two rubber blocks are placed one upon 
eacb side of the plate, Bnd may be krpt from turning by toes, said toes 
entering notches In them. The toc", when the chair Is oscillated, press 
lateralh� agains.t the rubber, nnd thus make the spring more efficient. 

IJnprovl'd �-'i"'hiu&, �take. 

John O. Campbell, Alpena, Mlch.-Thll Invention consists of a fisblng 
stake composed or two parts conn� together by a socket and I!Ipring 
catch, in suoh manner that the upper)lillttCton can be readily detached from 
the lower portion, just above the grolI'lRl when the season is over, to be 
preserved, and then be readily attached again &t the beginning of another 
season. 

Impl"ov('d !\Innlrle. 

Ernst Gundlach, Hackensack, X. J .-The mangle Is firmly secured by 
suitable cla.mping screws to the table. The standards, of cast Iron, support 
the mangle rollers. The shaft of the upper or pressure roller tur8.8 in a 
frd.me which is pivoted to the standards above the clothes roller. The up
per roller Is made of larger diameter than the lower, both being made of 
cast iron. The frame is also made of cast Iron, in forkedor U shape, with a 
central lever, extending toward the person maltgl1ng, which is supplied 
with a handle for pressing the roller down, or with a weight suspended at 
its end for producing the necessary pressure on the 10 :verroller. The frame 
is applied to standards eccentrically, so that the pressure of the roller, when 
brought down to 4Ct, on the clothes roller, is in proportion as the degree of 
eccentricity to the length of the le,er and the weight nppl1ed, which may 
be increased or decreased according to the power desired to be exerted. 
By holding with one hand the lever of the preBsure roller, and turning the 
crank with the otherasiong 8S desired, the clothes are rapidly mangled 
They are then taken off and rE:"placedand run through the roller again, and 
so on tillthey bave all passed through the mangle. 

Improved Rock Drill. 

Wlll1am Roberts, Jr., Copper :Falls, Mlch.-Thtll Invention consists in 
fastening drills in a solid chuck, stock, or head by a couple of half boxes 
and tapered bolts, the saidhalfboxes having the liihank of tbe drill between 
them, and entering the socket of the stock. The bolts pass throogh the 
stocl\: on opposite stdes, and bear agafnr!t the back of the boxes in grooves, 
so as to wedge them tight against the shanks of the drill, and hold It In the 
boxes, and also hold the boxes frem working out by the notcbes in the 
tack. 

Improved ShRvinlr Conductor for Planinlr Mllchines. 

WilHam Weaver, Burlington, Vt.-The object of this Invention Is to pro
duce an improved 61having conductor for wood working machinery, by 
which the shaVings are carried off by the force imparted by the rapid revo
lutions of the cylinders and side cutters, and transmitted to elevators or 
other receD!:acles, whether used with or without suckers or blowers. The 
conductor. covering the machinery, protects the gearing against the accu
mulation of shavings, leaves every part of the machine fully wltbln ,iew of 
the workman, and permits readily any repairing of the same at anr desired 
moment. Th:: invention consists, mainly, of a hood-shaped conductor 
adapted In form to a cylindrical planer and side cutter, combhlcd with an 
extension casing leading to the opening of the blowers, suckers, or recep
taclps, and turning in a c[rcular sleeve, so as to be lifted off the machinery 
The chip breaker of the side cutter is sulhb!yenlarged and recessed for the 
passage of the shavings into the conductor, which may also be arranged 
separately for the side cutter. 

Improved Curtain ],'ixture. 

Charles C. Moore, New York clty.-Thls InventIOn has for its object to 
improve the congtructlon of the shade roller described In letters pa.tent 
No. 75,4.16. Upon each end of the roller is sUpped a metallic tube, which 
tubes are made with dies, so 8S to be exactly of the same size and perfectly 
true. The tubes are designed to receive the side parts of toe shade, and 
cause It to roll up true, thus obviating the annoyance In ha[Jglng and using 
shades arising from the rollers not being exactly true. In the stdes of the 
tubes are formed 8mall holes, to receive tacks, which at the same time 
fasten both the shade and tube to the roller. A broad beaded screw is 
screwed Into the ends of the roller, which, In connection with the end 
of the tube, forms the spool upon whiCh the suspension cord is wound. By 
this construction the length of the 5pool upon which the cord is wound 
may be adjusted as required by simply turning the screw In and onto Upon 
the outer edge of the end of t.he tube Is formed a flange or bead, projectIng 
outward, and upon the outer e�ge (If the head of the screw is formed a 
flange or bead, projecttng Inward. These flanges or beads are deSigned to 
bear against the cord when it comes to either end of thE:" shank of the spool 
tn being wound thereon, 80 that it cannot make more than one coll upon 
itself, and to cause it to at once b�gin to pass back along the spool. 

Improved Ridinlr Attachment for Plows_ 

Andrew H. Ballagh, Bowensburg, aSSignor to himself and Martin McNitt 
�Ionnd Station, Ill.-Thts inventton is an Improvement In riding plows; and 
consists in an arrangE"ment of plow beam with a triangular frame, support· 

The Turner Car Brake Patent. ed on caster wheelB, the parts being so connected tha t the same rods which 
serve to brace or bold tbe plow be"m In proper position serve ,,180 M draft For .0m� Ume p�6t, an activelY pI06ecutNi lIt1gatl0ll.l;la. !>eel! golllg on 

splMt ��l rlttl"w"Y8 In 111111010 and �loe'wbere fdr .UlIIte'll. fttfrlrfge!ftll!ft reid. 
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